
B1 YOU HAVE JUST FOUND A MAGIC WAND. What do you do with it? 

 

„That 's a ... nice stick you got there ...“ says your friend at your so called „magic wand“ you just 

excitetly presented to her. „I am telling you it's real!“ you are too overwhelmed with what 

happened 5 minutes ago to keep up with your friend's attitude. „What's so magical about it ?“ she 

asks giving you a jujmental smrk „OH ! Is it send from aliens? Did a wich deliver it to you? A 

WIZZARD !? The sarcasm is on point here.  

„No I found it while heading to your house! It looked special so I took it! „Thats why it is so 

magical ?! It' s pretty? You dont even know why are you wasting your time explaining ... 

You look around, there 's a dead flower by the road, you point your wand at it „BLOOM!“ ... 

nothing... you wait a few seconds ... you can feel your friend's eyes on you ... „BLOOM!!“ you 

say again a little louder ... the flower sets on fire- 

„OH GOD !!! “ you and your friend scream at the same time. From It' s ashes spreads a new 

flower ... no! Two of them! You are in shock! You wonder if you could do anything else ... you 

need more proof this happened ... you just dont belive your eyes ... before you could think of 

anything, your friend rips the wand out of your hands and says „RAIN“ pointing the want at the 

sky. The first drop falls ... then another ... and another... and now its raining ...  

You snap out of your shock „Wow good! Now we are soaked wet! Thnks a lot! Couldunt think 

of anything else could you ???“ Your frend just shrugs with no words left to say but  – 

What now ? 
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